The Fulton County News

Arrangements Completed For Opening League

Numerous Cases Is Reported By County Doctor

The recent local outbreak of typhoid was reported to the health officer by the county doctor. The disease has been reported in several places in the county, including the town of Fulton. The health officer has issued a warning to all citizens to take precautions against the spread of the disease.

Your Mother And Mine

The recent outbreak of typhoid has resulted in several deaths. The health officer has warned all citizens to take precautions against the spread of the disease. The health officer has also reported that several cases of typhoid fever have been reported in the town of Fulton.

Full Program On Fulton High Commencement
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County's Debt Is Examined by Tax League

The recent outbreak of typhoid has resulted in several deaths. The health officer has warned all citizens to take precautions against the spread of the disease. The health officer has also reported that several cases of typhoid fever have been reported in the town of Fulton.

Fusion Man Files in Election Against Fiscal Court

John Wilson, who wishes to run in the election against the Fiscal Court, has filed a petition with the county clerk. The petition is based on the grounds that the Fiscal Court has not been functioning properly. Wilson has also filed a petition with the county clerk to have the Fiscal Court removed from office.

Tax Collector
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COMMENCEMENT season 11,33 is here with its round of ceremonies and encouragement and praise being extended.

School term, and have profited by yet. We watched the vicious water ruts nibbling at best-yet, ouside the rat. Best-yet et -mimes in two sizes, 4 on. size 50c t; On.. size sold and house. About minutes later they darted off for the river to cool their Mouse though.

Most of them have finished only the inside. Society, according to it's pre-existing laws, is capable of remaining in a static state or growing, and in either case, the survival of the species is dependent upon the birth of new individuals. Civilization of all history.

In 1903, W. L. Hampton entered the law. After graduating from the University of Kentucky he moved to Fulton, Kentucky.

He is a committed public servant, dedicated to serving the people of his community. In his free time, he enjoys playing the saxophone and watching old western films.

Hampton is a member of the Democratic Party and believes strongly in the principles of social justice and equality.

He has been married for 25 years and has two children. In his words, "Every day is a blessing, and I'm grateful for the opportunity to serve my community."
We Wish To Announce That We Have Opened

A New Drug Store
216 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

We carry a complete line of—Drugs, Sundries, Cosmetics and Insecticides. Our Soda Fountain will be Complete. Everything new and Fresh. Special Invitation to visit and see our New Store.

E. W. D. DRUGGISTS, Inc.
WATER VALLEY NEWS

WATER VALLEY, Ky. - May 4, 1927

Miss Lee Adams and daughter, Misses J. E. Adams, spent the week with their mother, Mrs. J. E. Adams, last week.

Mrs. Mary Jo McNeill entertained Mrs. J. E. Adams, Mrs. J. E. Adams, and Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Adams last week.

Miss Rose Fennell and Misses J. E. Adams, and Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Adams spent the week with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Adams.
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Miss Rose Fennell and Misses J. E. Adams, and Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Adams spent the week with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Adams.

The Junior class presented "Out the City," in the high school auditorium on Friday night, with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Adams, and Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Adams in attendance. The play was well received by the audience.
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